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MINUTE #13 - 1970 -3-

SHOTGUNS - contd. 

MODEL 870-1100 LEFT HAND SHOTGUNS 
(Introduction 1971) 

Julv 23, 1970 

Production reported that for the Model 870, 12 gauge left hand 
shotgun, pilot plain Barrels and areech Bolts should be completed 
so that Process Engineering can assemble guns for pre-pilot testing 
by the end of August. All other parts have been completed. 

The Receivers can be used only for pilot assembly and test since 
there will be a new roll marking. The marking will be omitted 
from the pilot Barrels. , 

Rearrangement of the Barrel area to fit in the new machine.§\_ '1~t 
required for the Model 1100, 12 gauge left hand Barrel shd\tl~ •,·i~ 
be completed so that pilot operations can start t1;1~ ·~!'!ek di -;..;,,, -~:~k 8-' -·~~' 
JuJ_y 27. ~t is indi7ated that other pa::ts c~.~·~,q.·~'"l:ori\~f.et~9.,~:~;~~h- ~:!~,;:~/'.~\_/''. 
assemble p:i.lot guns in September. Mark:i.ng ·tJ'.~'l.~;;be om~~ted:,;~fr·om '~t:~· ,., 
the Barrel and Receiver. \t, ·· ~~\ ·:1~: }\ · 
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For the lef~ hand M~del 870, ,~~'., ~i~?~id~,of B~trels th.rough 
the chambering mach:i.ne sho1'1~'.'be ine~ea~~~t~re las~ quarter of 
1970. After chamber there-.:,~re n_~~ ma~h1n~~~or subsequent 
operations. Machi~~('tii'!-in°:,f).a*~l'.s ~ld fe~d back for finish
ing operations. ·~~e. ca~'~i~'"for Ve.n-2:'.·<Rib Barrels will be 
increase~)1:he1!kth¥\machin~;s.'.:;~~-~,i~~~t of which are due in 
SepterrBfJ;!/' arE!!i'~in ·oir.eraticp. ~"~~~·· 

~ ~(~~~· ,. -~:~~-~ ·~·:.::.: ./~;.. -~ 
Fd#, t~. ~~uct~n ~:~~el llOO left. hand Barrels, approximately 

i~i~-~. sb%j\oft~e machi~s used to machine the right hand Barrel after 
~K,~~;:;;n~er'i~g have to be changed over to produce left hand Barrels. 

;/,f-~;~;;~~1~,,~<:~.: .... ·~ '.r:9~ '~~ .. ~lari~;. estimates that for the balance of 1970 and first part 
·~~- ~t ,,;~!. of''l~~l, ~-five thousand (5000) more right hand Barrels could be 

~ '"·+~ i~i: \f'; \; _produced if the ·left hand production was delayed. The increase 
A~V' ,,, .. ~ :~· -~~~ ~~~ '\'.·-in total shotgun Barrel production has been set back due primarily 
j'~ ~~~h- ,4t to the fifth GFM problems. An additional five thousand (5000) guns 
'~~' )~ -,,,;;;:~-,.;:\'~'' would produce approximately $450, 000 gun sales or if the Barrels 
~t~ ~er are used for part sales, $190,000. 
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The proposal to delay announcement of the Model llOO, 12 and 20 
gauge left hand shotguns until 1972 was di~c::ussed • 
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